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Abstract: A common feature of platform work in Germany and Russia is that in both countries
the new forms of employment can usually only be classified as self-employed work in the form of ‘solo
self-employment’, despite the fact that platforms use direct and indirect control mechanisms indicating
a personal or at least an economic dependency of the digital workers on the platforms. The difference is
that, in Germany, as the main rule, self-employed persons are not obligatorily insured in the state pesion
insurance scheme, whereas in Russia, unlike Germany, the state pension insurance scheme is mandatory
for all self-employed persons.
Considering the different legal frameworks in Germany and in Russia, the article analyses various
reform proposals aiming at tackling the above-mentioned challenges for the social security systems, and
looks for adequate responses to ensure access to social security for digital platform workers. In particular, the following questions are investigated: Is it sufficient to subsume digital work under the existing
employment categories? Could it be an appropriate solution for the access of digital workers to social
security to introduce a new employment category only in social law?
Keywords: digital platform worker, social security, self-employed person.

I. Introduction
Platform economy is characterized by crowdwork and work on demand via apps (De Stefano,
2016: p.1). From the legal point of view it is very important to distinguish between these two types
of digital platform work. In the case of crowdwork, internal tasks are addressed to an indefinite and
unknown large number of organisations or individuals via crowdworking platforms. This work is both
managed and carried out online. It corresponds to non-manual work requiring digital skills. (Eurofound,
2015). In the case of work on demand via apps the execution of specific services, such as transport,
cleaning and running errands etc. is offered to an indefinite number of individuals by means of electronic
platforms (app companies) (De Stefano, 2016: p.1). This work is managed online and carried out offline,
usually manual work, requiring task-specific skills. Recently, work on demand has spread into the retail
and hospitality sector, including restaurants (Bhattarai, 2018).
Different legislative responses at national and international level are required depending on the
respective kind of digital platform work. Particularly problematic is that companies, by means of digitization, can ‘hire’ people from all countries - including developing and emerging countries - at the lowest
wages, without carrying any social obligations and without any transaction costs.
While the challenges of the platform economy for labour law are lively discussed and researched,
there are, so far, only very few studies (see below) and publications (e.g. Preis & Brose, 2017; Suárez,
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2017) on the challenges that the platform economy and the approaches to appropriate solutions constitute for the social security systems.
The questions on the social security of platform workers are a very young field of research dealt
with in recent studies. It is necessary to get more information about the motivation of digital platform
workers, and there is a lack of information on the share of migrants and refugees among the platform
workers.
From the point of view of social law, the central challenges of the platform economy are the lack
of social security for digital workers as well as the fiscal sustainability of the social security systems.
The fiscal sustainability of the social security systems is endangered not only by insufficient social
security for digital workers (especially in old age) which can increase state social assistance expenses.
Digital work also favours the shadow economy and informal work; new groups of invisible workers
emerge (De Stefano, 2016: p. 21).
Russia in Eastern Europe and Germany in Western Europe belong to the countries where platform
work is widely spread. The difference is that, in Germany, as the main rule, self-employed persons are
not obligatorily insured in the state pension insurance scheme, whereas in Russia, unlike Germany, the
state pension insurance scheme is mandatory for the self-employed. Considering the different legal
frameworks in Germany and in Russia, in this article various reform proposals, aiming at tackling the
above-mentioned challenges for the social security systems shall be analysed. Based on this analysis,
adequate responses are being searched for to ensure access to social security for digital platform workers. In particular, the following questions are investigated: Is it sufficient to subsume digital work under
the existing employment categories? Could it be an appropriate solution for the access of digital workers
to social security to introduce a new employment category only in social law?
II. Situation in Germany
1. Statistical data
At least three empirical studies have been carried out on social issues of platform crowdwork in
Germany. Two studies deal with crowdwork in a narrow sense (Leimeister, Durward & Zogaj, 2016
and Bertscheck, Ohnemus & Viete, 2016), and one study covers both crowdwork and work on demand
(Huws, Spencer, & Joyce, 2016).
According to the trade union IG Metall about one million people in Germany are engaged in
crowdwork (IG Metall, 2017). According to the study carried out by Leimeister et. al. in 2016, 67 per
cent of the crowdworkers were registered on platforms in the last 12 months. However, studies have
shown that in Germany, in most cases, crowdwork is only carried out as a secondary occupation in addition to a main occupation: 39 per cent of the interviewees were employed and 31 per cent were in a
vocational training or study (Bertscheck, Ohnemus & Viete, 2016).
2. Legal framework
In Germany, obligatory social insurance is traditionally linked to a dependent employment and
does not cover self-employed persons. According to § 7 sec. 1 sentence 1 of the Fourth Book of the Social Security Code (‘SGB IV’) employment is dependent work, in particular in an employment relationship. The existence of employment is indicated by the presence of activities carried out by direction and
an integration into the work organization of the issuer of the directions (translation from: Lingemann,
Steinau-Steinrück & Mengel, 2016: p. 546). The German social law category ‘employment’ is broader
than the labour law category ‘employment relationship’.
The self-employed persons are subject to obligatory social insurance in the following situations:
— H
 omeworkers or other persons working in the place of their choice for another person or institution are subject to all branches of social insurance on condition that they have one ‘client’
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(Auftraggeber) from whom they ‘directly’ receive assignments (§ 12 sec. 2 of the Fourth Book
of the Social Code – SGB IV).
— Self-employed artists and writers are also subject to all branches of social insurance (Artists’
Social Security Act – Künstlersozialversicherungsgesetz).
Furthermore all ‘solo self-employed persons’ are subject to obligatory pension insurance if they
receive orders only from one client (§ 2 sent. 1 no. 9 of the Six Book of the Social Code – SGB VI) and
in some other cases.
However, these requirements for the obligatory social or pension insurance are not met by digital workers, at least in most cases (Mecke, 2016; Brose, 2017). According to the current social law,
crowdworkers and on-demand workers can only be subsumed as solo self-employed persons who can
be insured within the social security scheme only voluntarily.
However, there are many characteristics that distinguish ‘digital’ self-employed (especially crowdworkers who fulfill ‘microtasks’ and workers on-demand in the service sector) from ‘classical’ self-employed workers. Some researchers demonstrate the elements of their personal and/or economic dependency from the platforms (Däubler, 2015: p.341), which is typical for an employment relationship. In
particular, General Terms and Conditions of Business (GTCB) settled by the platform provide direct and
indirect control and surveillance mechanisms, on which the crowdworkers have no influence. The control
mechanisms used by the platform at all stages, from the registration on a platform to the evaluation of the
work results, at least indicate an economic dependency (which is common for ‘employee-like persons’):
The platform decides who gets access to the platform and for whom access will be blocked. The prior
check of qualifications as part of the registration process is comparable to a job application procedure.
In addition, the work processes (e.g. through screenshots, tracking of workflows, mouse activities, etc.) and the work results are controlled. Instead of instructions/directions and performance control,
evaluation, rating and feedback systems are used. Furthermore, digital workers have no influence on the
amount of remuneration, because it is unilaterally determined either by the client or the platform (Däubler, 2015: p. 340). The tendency that the control mechanisms partly replace classical directives of the
employers (Weisungsrecht) is also observed in the field of homework and telework. In the decisions of
the German Federal Social Court while interpreting whether there is an employment relationship or not,
however, control mechanisms still do not play a decisive role (Greiner, 2016: p. 306).
In the case of digital work, similar to non-standard work, the risks are transferred from the platform/client (‘employer’) to the digital worker (‘employee’). The German Federal Social Court, testing
the existence of an employment relationship, refers to the question who in fact carries entrepreneurial
risks. In some cases the result is that, in particular, precarious contract designs are rewarded with the
exemption of mandatory social insurance law. However, this approach ignores that the weaker part of
the contract relationship is even more in need for social protection when the entrepreneurial risks are
shifted to him or her (Greiner, 2016: p. 308). The Federal Labour Court, however, makes no distinction
between voluntarily and involuntarily borne risks (Waas, 2017: p. 260). I share the opinion that anyone
who voluntarily bears such risks shall be qualified as a self-employed worker and persons who either do
not bear such risks or do so involuntarily shall be qualified as employees (Waas, 2017: p. 260).
In some cases, the platform's general terms and conditions provide that the payment of the service/task is carried out according to the lottery principle in such a way that only the best result (job) will
be paid. If the crowdworking platform is located outside Germany, the crowdworker, as a rule, cannot
even rely on the German legal regulations concerning the GTCB (Däubler, 2015: p. 342).
If the crowdsourcer/crowdworking platform determines by what time the jobs must be executed
(Selzer, 2015: p. 39; Kocher & Hensel, 2016: p. 986), this indicates a personal dependency. The German
Federal Labour Court has developed criteria indicating the existence of personal dependency as the core
feature of an employment relationship. One of these criteria is that someone is not free to refuse tasks
offered by his or her contractor. However, at the moment the German Federal Labour Court interprets
these criteria in quite formal terms. For example, in its decision of 14 July 2016, the German Federal
Labour Court (9 AZR 305/15) stated that showing that for the plaintiff it was ‘practically unthinkable’ to
refuse tasks was not enough to prove personal dependency. The fear that no more tasks will be assigned
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once a job has been refused proves only economic dependency. Digital workers, especially workers on
demand, like Uber drivers, would therefore probably not be considered as employees, because, formally,
they can refuse orders. However, they may receive lower ratings and even no more orders/be excluded
from the platform if they repeatedly do so.
An interesting approach in this context are the holdings of Austria’s Supreme Administrative Court
(VwGH) in its decision of 1 October 2015 (2015/08/0020): The existence of personal dependency and, accordingly, an employment relationship can be denied if the crowdworker can refuse a job proposal without
any sanction and if he/she has been aware of this possibility/right (Bruckner & Krammer, 2017: p. 278).
But even if the relationship between the platform and the crowdworker cannot be interpreted
as an employment relationship, the control mechanisms used by the platform indicate at least an economic dependency (which is common for ‘employee-like persons’). This expresses the ‘need for social
protection’ comparable to that of employees (Selzer, 2015: p. 44-45), one of the criteria required for
‘employee-like persons’. However, it is not common that digital workers receive orders only from one
client, which, according to the current German legislation, is a necessary condition for the application of
the provisions of the social pension insurance (SGB VI) to ‘solo self-employed persons’ (§ 2 sentence
1 no. 9 SGB VI). Furthermore, also the provisions according to which homeworkers (§ 12 sec. 2 SGB
IV) are subject to all branches of social insurance, usually do not apply, because the requirement that the
homeworker must receive assignments ‘directly’ from one client is not met. According to the study by
Leimeister et. al., more than 33 per cent of the crowdworkers perform services for different platforms.
As shown above, current legislation and court decisions do not take into account new manifestations of personal/economic dependency and the need for social protection of ‘digital workers’. Therefore it shall be examined which reforms/changes would be possible in current social and labour law in
order to fulfil this task.
3. Discussed social law reforms
3.1. Introduction of an intermediary employment category
Some labour law scholars consider it necessary to create a new intermediate category for digital
workers because the latter do not fit into the categories ‘employee’ and ‘self-employed persons’ (Harris &
Krueger, 2015; De Stefano, 2016: p. 19). According to Prof. Davidov, the introduction of a third (intermediate) group between employees and independent contractors could help to find the right balance between
universalism and selectivity and protect workers who share only some of the characteristics of employees by bringing them into the scope of some labour and employment laws (Davidov, 2017: p. 8). Some
German scholars also consider it advisable to introduce an intermediate category between employees
and self-employed persons in social law in order to tackle new forms of dependency of digital work and
guarantee a minimum social insurance protection for the persons concerned (Preis & Brose, 2017: p. 49).
The problem is that even in cases in which national legislation provides for a third category in
labour and in social law, this category would not necessarily cover the same persons in labour and in
social law and guarantee them the same level of labour and social protection.
To quote an example from German law: German labour law knows the category of ‘employeelike persons’ who are granted a limited number of labour rights. These persons are predominantly homeworkers and commercial agents. German social law does not use the term ‘employee-like persons’, but
includes some groups of economically dependent persons into social insurance, such as homeworkers
and artists. Homeworkers and artists are insured like employees, meaning that they pay only a part of the
contributions and get the same social insurance coverage as employees. Another group of economically
dependent persons, the ‘solo self-employed who receive orders only from one client’, are only covered
by the pension insurance scheme and have to pay the contributions themselves.
It seems that the level of social protection of homeworkers is higher and more significant than the
level of protection of their labour rights. The example of homeworkers and artists in Germany shows
that it is possible to disconnect social protection from the employee status and to guarantee an adequate
level of social protection for these persons.
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At the same time, court decisions on platform workers have already shown that, if there is an independent intermediate category in labour law, platform workers are more often classified in this category
than as employees, e.g. as workers in the United Kingdom (see Pimlico Plumbers Ltd v Smith [2017];
Aslam, Farrar and others v Uber BV [2016]). The experience of some countries (e. g. Italy) shows that
the introduction of an intermediary category will rather contribute to the circumvention of the existing
‘employee’ category and become an obstacle for (digital) workers to achieve appropriate labour and social
law protection (Cherry & Aloisi, 2017: p. 675) than to tailor-made solutions and more precise regulations.
3.2. General social security law
The 71st German Jurists Forum (DJT) has demanded that only those digital workers who are
economically independent should be considered as ‘self-employed digital workers’. Further, a reversal
of the burden of proof for the existence of an employment relationship was recommended in order to
improve the protection of the crowdworkers. In addition, the 71st DJT has demanded to include selfemployed crowdworkers into the social security system (2017). However, the solutions proposed by
the DJT are very far-reaching and not clear. For example, it remains open whether the term ‘employee’
should be extended or the economic dependency should only indicate the existence of a personal dependency. Related to the proposal on ‘independent digital workers’, it remains open whether the requirement of activity for only one client (§ 2 sent. 1 No. 9 SGB VI) should be abandoned or whether the
digital workers should be treated like homeworkers (by extension of § 12 sec. 2 SGB IV). In the last
case, the question arises who (apart from the digital worker) is obliged to pay social insurance contributions (e.g. the platform operator or its client).
For cases with no (or not enough) personal dependency but only economic dependency from the
platform it could be considered to widen the scope of § 12 para. 2 SGB IV (social insurance of independent homeworkers). The advantage of this solution would be that in this case the platform or the client
are obliged to pay social insurance contributions in all branches of the social insurance. Not only in
Germany (Krause, 2016: p. 106) scholars emphasize that the provisions related to homework should be
modernized in order to cover the new forms of employment: ‘‘cognitive homework is hard to shoehorn
into statutory definitions of industrial homework’’ (Finkin, 2016). According to my opinion it would be
a possible solution to modify and widen the scope of homework in relation to crowdworkers. However,
this solution does not fit workers on demand who provide traditional services such as transport or cleaning, because these services are beyond the scope of the Homework Act. Workers on demand are usually
domestic workers. Also in Germany domestic work is frequently part of the “shadow economy”. In
Germany, no specific legislation exists for domestic work, but general labour law applies.
In relation to the payment of contributions, the regulations introduced in the French Labour Code
in 2016 have to be mentioned, which are applicable to self-employed persons who have access to one
or more platforms offering electronic networking for their professional activities (Art. L. 7341-1 to Art.
L. 7342-6). Among other things, this chapter of the Labour Code stipulates that if a worker concludes
(takes out) an insurance against accidents at work or joins the voluntary accident insurance, the platform
refunds his payment of contributions within the limit set by decree. It has to be observed how the French
regulation will work in practice and if this might be a solution also for other branches of social insurance.
Anyway, the practical realization of the platforms’/clients’ obligation to pay social insurance contributions seems quite difficult: The crowdworker is not in direct relationship with the client and often
does not know for whom he works. In addition, contributions from platforms/clients in times of globalization could lead to a withdrawal of crowdwork from countries which have provided such regulations,
as the platforms/their clients are able to choose crowdworkers worldwide. It would be desirable to create
the framework conditions for payment of social contributions at least on a European level.
3.3. Pension insurance
The replacement of traditional core workplaces/jobs due to automation and digitalization, in addition to the demographic change, endangers the future financial viability of the social security systems. In
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the Green Paper Work 4.0, the German Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs raises the question
as to how ‘long-term strategies to secure the income base of the statutory pension system and the social
insurance system as a whole might look like? How can – in the view of a changed labour world, new
forms of work and a changed age structure the population – the contribution basis be kept at a sufficient
level to finance an adequate level of social security?’
In relation to required reforms in the field of pension insurance the most radical solution, which
was demanded by unions (German Trade Union Confederation - DGB; United Services - ver.di) and social associations (German social association - Sozialverband Deutschland) (BMAS 2016: p.178), would
be the introduction of a compulsory social insurance for everyone, generating income by work (Erwerbstätigenversicherung). This conception is not new (Buchholz & Wiegard, 2014) and is discussed now
again in the context of digitalization (Tornau, 2016: p.26).
A further proposal made by trade unions (e.g., ver.di), politicians and scholars to preserve the
pension level is to include digital workers along with solo self-employed workers in the compulsory
statutory pension insurance scheme. In the White Paper Work 4.0 of the German Federal Ministry of
Labour and Social Affairs this solution is given preference, arguing that with the inclusion in statutory
pension insurance, self-employed persons will receive the same rights and obligations as all insured
persons (BMAS, 2016: p. 173). The same solution is provided for in the German Government’s coalition
agreement (Koalitionsvertrag, 2018: p. 93).
The idea of including solo self-employed workers in the compulsory statutory pension insurance
scheme is also not new (Waltermann, 2010 a; Waltermann, 2010 b). The 68th German Jurists Forum
proposed already in 2010 to incorporate the solo self-employed into the compulsory statutory pension
insurance scheme and open up the voluntary state-subsidised private old age pension (‘Riester pension’)
to them (DJT, 2010). In particular, it was proposed to delete from § 2 sentence 1 no. 9 b) SGB VI the
requirement that solo self-employed workers shall only be covered by the compulsory statutory pension
insurance if they work ‘basically only for one client’.
However, digital self-employed workers differ significantly from each other in terms of income.
The spread of the household income among digital self-employed workers is even greater than among the
‘classical’ self-employed (Leimeister, Durward & Zogaj, 2016: p. 43). The study on the socioeconomic
background and the motives of crowdworkers in Germany (Bertscheck, Ohnemus & Viete, 2016) and the
study ‘Crowdworker in Germany’ (Leimeister, Durward & Zogaj, 2016) have shown that about 60 per
cent of the crowdworkers are included in a private pension scheme. For digital workers who are already
insured in a private pension scheme, the inclusion into the statutory pension insurance is not necessary.
The study by Leimeister has shown that more than 50 per cent of the digital workers who carry
out mostly unskilled and low-skilled ‘microtasks’ (which proved to be particularly precarious) are not
insured in a pension scheme at all. For such digital workers, inclusion in statutory pension insurance
does not solve the problem of old-age poverty, as contributions paid out of a very low income would
only lead to pension entitlements below the social welfare level. Therefore, if this group of low-income
crowdworkers had to pay contributions to the compulsory pension insurance themselves, their precarious situation would only get worse.
It cannot be assumed that, by inclusion into statutory pension insurance, solo self-employed persons will have the same rights and obligations as all the other insured persons (employees) and pay the
whole sum of the contributions themselves (Hanau, 2017: p. 215).
Another solution debated is to either introduce a professional pension fund for digital workers
(Interview 2016; p. 26) or widen the scope of the Artists’ Social Security Act. It is interesting that, according to the German Crowdsourcing Association e. V. and the artists' social security fund, crowdworkers are not yet included in the artists' social security fund (Bundestag 2014, p. 12). In practice, however,
some self-employed persons who are writing texts for onlineshops, guides or blogs are covered by the
social insurance scheme for artists (Ludwig, 2016). In my opinion, the fund makes no difference between self-employed journalists or artists and crowdworkers, but lumps them together.
The problem with the above mentioned solutions (introduction of a professional pension fund for
digital workers, widening the scope of the Artists’ Social Security Act, or inclusion of crowdworkers
into the statutory pension insurance for self-employed persons) is that they already assume that digital
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workers are a homogeneous group outside of the scope of the existing labour law and the existing obligatory social insurance schemes.
3.4. Unemployment insurance
Another important issue is the effect of digitalization on unemployment insurance. In Germany, a
person is entitled to unemployment benefits if he/she has been in an employment relationship for 12 months
during the last 24 months (§ 142 of the Third Book of the Social Code – SGB III). Self-employed persons
can contribute to the public unemployment insurance scheme if certain conditions are fulfilled: he/she
must work at least 15 hours a week in their own business and must have contributed to the unemployment
insurance scheme for at least 12 months within the past two years (§ 28 a SGB III). It has become more
and more difficult to meet these requirements due to the ‘technological unemployment’ and due to the fact
that the newly arising jobs in the platform economy are often not covered by social insurance. Interruptions
in employment histories have become common. Furthermore, the requirement of a 12-month employment
relationship during the previous 24 months (framework period) does not take into account that in times of
the platform economy, transitions between dependent and independent work happen more often.
The Federal Labour Agency has proposed to extend the framework period from two to three years
(BA, 2015: p. 20). Possibly one could think about the introduction of a ‘shorter’ waiting period (e.g.
six months in the last 12 months) in exchange for a shorter period of unemployment benefits (e.g. six
months instead of the regular period of 12 months).
Another approach to solve the problem of interruptions in employment biographies would be the
transition from an unemployment insurance to a labour insurance (Arbeitsversicherung), which has been
proposed and discussed for years and which is also planned in the White Book. Work 4.0 (BMAS, 2016:
p. 114). Such a labour insurance would help to take into account the new patterns of work histories with
mixed forms of employment and transitions between dependent and self-employed work.
III. Situation in Russia
1. Statistical data
Although until now no comprehensive statistical data on the total number of digital workers in
Russia is available, the studies already carried out demonstrate that platform economy is growing rapidly: In 2016 the monthly active users (MAU) of Yandex.Taxi grew by 120%, of Gett (another transport
platform) by 85%, and of Uber by 140% compared to 2015 (Balashova, Li & Vovnjakova, 2017). The
equivalent of TaskRabbit in Russia, YouDo, has over 70000 registered freelancers (in spring of 2013
there were about 1000 of them). This platform provides different services: courier services, home repair,
trucking, web development, legal assistance, etc. 50% of the digital workers registered on YouDo have a
higher education; 45.3% of them are between 25 and 34 years old; 44% of the workers are additionally
involved in a dependent employment. There are also platforms that specialised on one special kind of
services, e.g. courier and delivery (Peshkariki.ru) or repair services (Remontnik.Ru) (Suvorova, 2016).
Crowdworkers (electronic freelancers) in Russia are often very well educated. The highest demand for freelancers is in the following areas: IT, marketing, promotion of goods and services, design,
advertising, sales, recruitment, consulting, accounting, design and construction (Polorotov, 2017). The
internet platform ‘FL.ru’ dominates the Russian-language Internet and is one of the largest freelance
marketplaces in Europe and the world with more than 1.5 million registered users (Shevchuk & Strebkov, 2017: p. 403).
2. Legal framework und already implemented reforms
Russian legislation knows no intermediate categories between employees and freelancers such as
‘employee-like persons’ or ‘workers’ (like in the UK). According to Art. 20 of the Labour Code of the
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Russian Federation (further – LC RF) an employee is a natural person who enters into labour relations
with an employer. Contrary to Germany, where homeworkers are not per se employees (and in most
cases self-employed), homeworkers in Russia are persons who enter into labour contracts to perform
work at home, using materials, tools, and mechanisms issued by the employer or acquired by the homeworker at his own expense (Art. 310 LC RF). Separate chapters of the LC RF are devoted to the labour
relations of homeworkers (chapter 49) and domestic workers (chapter 48). In 2013 a new chapter 49.1
on the particularities of the labour regulations of distant workers (teleworkers) was added to the LC RF.
According to Art. 312.1 LC RF, distant work refers to labour which, pursuant to the labour contract,
is performed outside the employer’s premises, branch office, representative office, or at another site
beyond the employer’s control using informational and tele-communicational networks (including the
Internet) for the interaction with the employer on issues related to work performance. This means that
the Russian legislator distinguishes between homework (mainly physical, low-qualified or non-qualified
work) and distant work (high-qualified intellectual work), though the special regulations for both groups
are the same. Homeworkers and distant workers can, for example, be dismissed on grounds provided for
by both the Labour Code and the labour contract (Lyutov & Gerasimova, 2017: p. 584).
Although, according to Art. 312.1 LC RF, digital workers can in some cases be subsumed under
distant workers, they are nearly always classified as self-employed persons (individual entrepreneurs).
Unlike Germany, self-employed persons are, however, insured under the social security scheme and
obliged to pay social insurance contributions to pension and health insurance (Art. 430, 431 of the Tax
Code of the Russian Federation), where they have to pay the whole sum of their contributions themselves.
On the contrary, in case of dependent employment in Russia the employer pays the whole sum of the
contributions to social insurance (without the participation of the employees). In Russia there are no minimum income thresholds, from which on social insurance for self-employed persons becomes mandatory.
Due to high social insurance contributions during the last six years, the number of registered individual
entrepreneurs in Russia decreased by 8% (Faljahov, 2016), while the number of the non-registered selfemployed persons increased. In 2016 15.4 million people were employed in the informal economy, what
is equivalent to 21.2 per cent of the total number of employed people1 in Russia (Egorova 2017). The
spreading of mobile, Internet and cloud technologies favours the increase of the economy’s informal sector (Egorova, 2017) and the circumvention of the legal regulations (Drahokoupil & Fabo, 2016).
Since 2015 the introduction of a new employment category ‘freelancer’ has been actively discussed in Russia. There were different proposals as to who should be covered by this new category und
regarding the question as to how many taxes and social contributions have to be paid by ‘freelancers’.
On 26 July 2017 the Civil Code of the Russian Federation was amended. According to the new
item 1 of Art. 23 (citizen’s entrepreneurial activity) a citizen shall have the right to engage in entrepreneurial activities without forming a legal entity from the moment of his state registration in the capacity
of an individual entrepreneur, with the exception of the cases, listed in item 2 of Art. 23. The new item
2 of Art. 23 lists certain types of entrepreneurial activity, for which it may be provided for by law that
citizens may perform such activities without state registration as individual entrepreneurs. Before this
amendment was made, it was not allowed to engage in business activities without state registration.
Since 1 January 2017, certain cases were established in item 70 of Art. 217 of the Second Part of
the Tax Code according to which a ‘freelancer’ can provide services with regard to personal, domestic
and (or) other similar needs without state registration as an individual entrepreneur: tutoring; cleaning,
housekeeping, services concerning supervision and care of children, of sick persons, persons who have
reached the age of 80 years, as well as other persons in need of constant external care according to the
decision of a medical organization. For these freelancers ‘tax holidays’ have been introduced for two
years, which means that their income of the years 2017 and 2018 is exempt from taxation, if they have
been enrolled by tax authorities.
The effectiveness of such regulations raises great doubts. On the one hand, since there is no legal obligation for freelancers to enrol with tax authorities, most individuals have no incentives to do it
1
The majority of them are not self-employed persons working in the informal sector but employed persons without a labour
contract.
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voluntarily and pay taxes as of 2019. On the other hand, the new regulations favour the conclusion of
civil-law contracts with domestic workers (including some categories of workers on demand) instead of
labour contracts. Such regulations do therefore not contribute to the social protection of digital workers.
IV. Conclusion
Recently, different solutions have been discussed in order to guarantee access to social security
for digital platform workers. Some of the social security problems of digital platform workers are oldfashioned problems of social security of solo self-employed persons and false self-employed persons.
Earlier reform proposals concerning these groups have now anew been discussed in the context of platform work.
Digital platform workers cannot a priori be classified as employees or self-employed persons or
bogus self-employed persons or homeworkers or domestic workers, because the correct classification
in each case depends on the nature of the activity (inclusive of whether the work is carried out online or
offline) as well as on the design of the relationship between the digital work the platform and the client.
Digital platform work does not constitute an independent form of employment. There seems to be no
one-fits-all-solution to guarantee access to social security for digital workers.
Adequate responses for an access to social security for digital platform workers (except for those
who are really self-employed) should have the objective to guarantee a minimum level of protection to
digital workers and simultaneously find a person (depending on the type of platform work – a platform
provider or requester/client) who is responsible for the payment of their social security contributions.
This obligation is justified by the new forms of dependency caused by platform work.
It is not sufficient to include platform workers in the compulsory statutory social insurance
scheme. The Russian experience, where the self-employed are obligatorily insured in the social security scheme and obliged to pay social insurance contributions to both pension and health insurance
themselves, has shown that such regulations only favour the shadow economy and may prove futile,
especially in countries where the level of guaranteed social protection is very low and where there is no
regulatory stability. Also from the German perspective the inclusion of digital workers into social/pension insurance risks a worsening of the situation of the self-employed digital workers with a low income
if the contributions has to be paid out of these low incomes, while, on the other hand, their chances to
receive a pension above the social welfare level are low.
The German example of homeworkers and artists shows that realising access to social security is
also possible only via social law reforms by disconnecting the social protection from the labour employment status. At the same time, a new third category would not necessarily cover the same persons under
labour and social law and guarantee them the same level of labour and social protection. Furthermore,
instead of tailor-made solutions and more precise regulations, an introduction of a third category might
lead to the erosion of the ‘employee’ category and to the diminution of labour and social protection.
Notwithstanding the above, any national legal solution reaches its limits when platform operators or their clients are based abroad. It would therefore be desirable to create framework conditions
for the payment of social contributions at least at the European level. The European Commission has
launched a Proposal for a Council Recommendation on access to social protection for workers and the
self-employed (European Commission, 2018). The wording of the Proposal for the Recommendation
reveals two goals: first, to close formal coverage gaps and ensure adequate effective coverage of the
self-employed; and second, to ensure the social and especially the economic sustainability of national
protection systems.
I consider positive the goal of the proposed Recommendation to ensure for all workers and the
self-employed formal and effective coverage of social protection and transparence of social protection
entitlements. However, the EU soft law instruments cannot force member states to change the organisation of their social security schemes.
The next problem is that the proposed Recommendation does not really address the new challenges
connected with platform economy, and especially the challenges faced by misclassification and circumSpanish Labour Law and Employment Relations Journal. EISSN 2255-2081
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vention of legal regulations through platforms. The proposed Recommendation lays down the criteria
for ‘worker’ status, meaning a natural person who for a certain period of time performs services for and
under the direction of another person in return for remuneration. A definition for the term ‘self-employed
person’ is not included in the proposal. Even if the criterion ‘for and under the direction of another person’
is the main feature of an employment relationship, this criterion in such abstract form does not take into
account new manifestations of personal dependency of persons working for digital platforms.
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